CE STANDARDS

EC Declaration of Conformity - Model 3001 Levelogger Edge Series

We, Solinst Canada Ltd.
35 Todd Road, Georgetown, ON
L7G4R8 CANADA

declare that the products:

Model 3001: Levelogger LT Edge, LT Junior Edge, LTC Edge and Barologger Edge,

have been manufactured in conformity with, and comply with the following standards and specifications:

Electromagnetic Compatibility Requirements


FCC CFR 47, Part 15 Sub-part B, Class A – Unintentional Radiators
NSF / ANSI 61 Drinking water system components - Health effects

The technical file is held by: Solinst Canada Manufacturing/Engineering Department

Place of Issue: Georgetown, Ontario, CANADA

Date of Issue: January 16, 2017

Signature: 

Name: Jim Pianosi
Position: President